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It is November 1917. Vida Goldstein is a well-known speaker, writer, and political activist, who is heavily involved in the women’s suffrage movement. She was one of four women who were the first to stand for election in a national parliament in the British Empire. She is a pacifist and has argued against the war since its beginning. In 1915, she had co-founded the Women’s Peace Army; an association that rallies women who oppose the war.

In 1917, Prime Minister Billy Hughes determined it necessary to introduce a referendum on conscription. Falling enlistments and rising casualties, particularly from the fighting on the Western Front, have led to a shortage of reinforcements for the Australian Imperial Force (AIF). Hughes has announced a referendum on the issue for 20 December. Australians will vote on whether conscripts should be sent to fight overseas.

This is not the first time Hughes has tried to introduce conscription. On 28 October 1916, the first referendum on conscription was held. It was defeated: 49% voted for the proposal, 51% were against. Only a small majority of soldiers serving in the AIF voted in favour of compulsory overseas service.

The Women’s Peace Army (WPA), which has the motto ‘We war against war’, has participated in the campaigns against conscription in the lead-up to both referendums. Their public meetings are popular and at times controversial, often stirring heated debate. The WPA demonstrates publicly for peace, backs parliamentary candidates who are pro-peace, and helps people who have suffered because of the war.
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Source 1.1

[Image of Australian Labor Party anti-conscription campaign poster]

AWM RC00336

Source 1.2

‘WOMEN of AUSTRALIA! On October 28 we shall have laid upon us the greatest responsibility and the greatest privilege that could be placed upon the women of any country.

For the first time, in history, the people of a whole nation are being asked whether they shall declare their allegiance to the force of Might or the force of Right.’

*Manifesto, Australian Women’s Peace Army/ Vida Goldstein, State Library of Victoria, accessed 08 September 2015,*

Source 1.3

‘In no circumstances would I agree to send men out of this country to fight against their will. If the day ever comes when men will not fight when their country is at deathgrips, it will be because the country is rotten to the core, and not worth fighting for. If the enemy comes here it will not be a question of conscription at all, for every one, young and old, must take what comes to his hand, and die, if need be, in the attempt to defend the country.’
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Source 1.4

The Mothers

You who breast your babies,
what have you to say?
You who suffered the birth pain,
shall you lightly sigh?
You who were taught to believe
in life as a sacred thing—
Oh, what shall be your answer
when you are answering?

Oh, you who loved the toddlers—
you who shaped their dreams.
What shall be the answer—
when every jingo screams?
Shall you be worse than the tiger
in the jungle yore?
Shelling its snarling offspring
against the war-mad world?

Mothers of All Australia—
mother of him and me.
What, when the answer given—
what shall the answer be?—
A primitive law of fury,
wrongs than that of the wild;
Shall the sinner lose her cub
more than you can love your child?

Mothers, we wait your answer—
you of the trusting breed,
you who suffer in silence,
you who have paid indeed!
The life that you brought to being
the life that was, half your own—
How will you treat it?—answer
before the dice are thrown.

VOTE EARLY AND
Vote NO

Authorised by R.O. Evans, Macquarie House, Sydney, on behalf of
No-Conscription Council Campaign Committee.
The Workers' Front, St. Andrew's Place, Sydney.

AWM RC00335
In 1917 Britain sought a sixth division for active service. In order to meet this request, Australia needed 7,000 volunteers per month. However, the number of volunteers in 1917 was failing to meet this target.

Based on *Enlistment statistics, First World War*, Australian War Memorial, accessed 3 September 2015

---

**Source 1.6**

"We are delighted to announce that Miss Goldstein has accepted the invitation of the W.P.A., and will be a candidate for the Senate. There is no one in public life in Australia who has better right to be in the Senate than Miss Goldstein. From the inception of her public career, she has never wavered from principle; she has fought in season and out of season for justice for women, for children, for the people; she was the first person in public life in this state who had the moral courage to declare that war could not possibly settle any moral principle, and that the negotiation which would have to be invoked to end the war should have been invoked to try and prevent it. She and her associates made possible and led the fight against conscription. She is a non-party politician, and is therefore more entitled than anyone else to a seat in the House that was constituted as a non-party House – the Senate."

## Glossary of terms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>conscription</strong></td>
<td>A policy that compels citizens of a nation into military service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>referendum</strong></td>
<td>A public vote called by the government to approve a change to the Australian Constitution. The 1916 and 1917 referenda were in fact plebiscites. A plebiscite, also known as an advisory referendum, is used to decide a national question that does not affect the Constitution. It can be used to test whether the government has sufficient support from the people to go ahead with a proposed action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>suffrage</strong></td>
<td>The right or privilege of voting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Western Front</strong></td>
<td>A series of trenches running from the Belgian coast to the Swiss border, separating the Allied and Central Powers in the First World War.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>